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A Robust Workflow for Extracting Discontinuities and Subtle Stratigraphic 

Features from Seismic Data 

Amit K Ray1, Rajeshwaran Dandapani1, Sumit Verma2 

1Telesto Energy Pte Ltd, Singapore 

2The University of Texas of the Permian Basin, USA 
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Mapping geological features such as faults, lineaments and channels is important in interpreting 3D seismic data.  Detecting 

subtle features of interest and identifying the fold related fractures and deformations are also of paramount importance in the 

course of effective seismic interpretation.  Seismic discontinuity attributes such as coherence and curvature attributes are 

excellent tools to extract these features from seismic data. 

Our study area is in Sable sub-basin in offshore Nova Scotia.  In this study, we have devised a robust work-flow for mapping 

the geological features of interest from the seismic data in an effective way.  The workflow includes application of the cutting-

edge techniques for seismic preconditioning and generation of coherence and curvature attributes. 

Seismic data is usually contaminated with random noise and also coherent noise in the form of acquisition footprint especially 

in the shallower sections, even after proper migration and de-multiple of the seismic data.  To bring out the subtle features 

effectively from seismic data, preconditioning of the seismic data is necessary.  For footprint removal, we have applied attribute 

assisted footprint suppression using 2D continuous wavelet transform (Alali et al., 2018) which is an advanced and latest 

technique to suppress footprints effectively from seismic data.  Also, for eliminating random noise from seismic data, edge 

preserving dip steered median filter and Principal Component – filtered amplitude (Chopra et al., 2011) have been used.  

These are effective means of eliminating random noise from the seismic data while preserving the dip information as well as 

the edges intact in the data. On application of the preconditioning steps, we observe a much cleaner seismic data, while the 

discontinuities and edges are preserved effectively. 

We applied advanced coherence algorithms, such as Sobel-filter based similarity and Energy ratio coherence (Marfurt, 2006; 

Chopra et al., 2014) to extract the discontinuities and subtle features from seismic data.  While Sobel-filter based similarity 

algorithm, like semblance-based coherence, is sensitive to changes in both waveform and amplitude, energy ratio coherence 

is only sensitive to lateral changes in waveform.  Application of these coherence algorithms on the preconditioned seismic 

data shows precise delineation of fault-fractures and subtle stratigraphic features.  We observe fault zones more clearly on 

the stratal slice of the energy ratio coherence, while channels and other subtle stratigraphic features are more evident on the 

Sobel-filter based similarity slices. 

We also computed volumetric multispectral curvature attributes (Al-Dossary and Marfurt, 2006; Chopra and Marfurt, 2007) in 

our study.  Curvature is a second order derivative of the structure and first order derivative of the reflector dip and thus depicts 

enhanced sensitivity to the structural deformations, flexes, folds and faults.  For the same reason, it also helps in mapping 

subsurface channels and other sag features caused due to differential compaction (Chopra, 2008).  Besides the conventional 

structural curvatures, more sophisticated amplitude curvature attributes (Chopra and Marfurt, 2013) were also computed on 

our dataset.  Application of amplitude curvature attributes in this study was found to be useful in delineating fault-fractures, 

channel and other subtle stratigraphic features in greater detail compared to the structural curvature attribute.  

Therefore, application of the advanced algorithms of coherence and curvature attributes on the properly preconditioned 

seismic dataset helped in extracting the fault-fracture network, channel and other subtle stratigraphic features effectively. 

Judicious choice and application of the workflow, integrating data preconditioning and various advanced discontinuity 

attributes, provide valuable geological information and work as a powerful aid to seismic interpretation. 
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The deep marine sediments deposited Offshore Borneo are characterized by large scale submarine landslides, which have 

been well documented in the literature.  The deposits of the landslides are known as Mass transport complexes (MTC) or 

Mass Transport Deposits (MTD’s) and provide valuable information on sediment dispersal patterns, paleoslope and reservoir 

development.  They are significant when reservoir sands are devoid of any indication of paleocurrent direction and where 

seismic data quality is poor.  Often MTC’s are considered reservoir seals but sediment mixing of clastic and organic material 

combined with multiple shear failure and immense lateral coverage could produce the porosity and permeability necessary to 

form an extensive reservoir. 

 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Northwest Borneo margin and the NW Borneo Trough are related to the opening of the South China Sea.  The proto-

South China Sea was subducted beneath the Sunda Shelf during the Late Cretaceous times.  The cessation of subduction 

occurred in the Miocene, where large blocks of continental shelf blocked the Subduction trench. Subsequent collision, between 

the leading edge of the South China Sea continental realm with the Crocker-Rajang accretionary margin of Northwest Borneo 

caused the uplift and erosion of this accretionary margin, providing abundant sediment supply to form the Baram Delta. 

 

MODERN SHELF 

The modern-day shelf is 50-70 km wide and characterized by the Baram River and delta system connected via a canyon to 

the NW Borneo Trough.  A steep sided escarpment rises 1 km from the basin floor separating the shelf margin from the trough. 

The seafloor morphology is defined by elongate mini basins parallel to the coastline, separated by shale-cored ridges. 

Observed on the modern basin floor are giant submarine landslides.  The size of these slides (volume 1200 km3, covering an 

area 5300 km2 with a thickness of approximately 240 m) are some of the largest ever observed.  These features are commonly 

observed subsurface, recurrent through geological time and are thought to be a result of a combination of sea level change, 

a tectonically active margin and the large sediment supply from the Baram Delta. 

 

INTERNAL SEISMIC TEXTURES 

The deep marine sediments offshore Borneo are predominantly deposited during long periods of quiescent sedimentation with 

thick bodies of conformable mudstone, characterized by consistent structural dip, intermingled with sheet sands and sporadic 

debris flows.  However, interspersed in this uniform sedimentary environment, is massive structural failure and catastrophic 

events, causing slides, slumps and debris flows, followed by post depositional creep.  The catastrophic events are often 

followed by thick structureless sandstones. 

Three main types of seismic characteristics are observed: 1) one where coherent surfaces are observed within the unit; 2) 

where the beds are coherent but deformed plastically; and 3) where there are no coherent surfaces observed.  The first two 

types appear to be related to sediment creep, slide and slumping, whereas the third appears to be related to a large slurry 

event. 



INTERNAL IMAGE TEXTURES 

Three distinctive dip patterns are observed within the Mass transport Deposits: 

• Slides  
Landslides are mass movements of sediment above a plane of shear failure and are characterized by a stratigraphic 
order and close proximity to its initial failure.  The dips in the sediment are seen to have a high angled base, and a 
decrease in dip magnitude away from the shear failure. The dip azimuths tend to be parallel with the structural dip. 
They are commonly less than 10-100 m thick and enclosed in coherent sediment, although obviously these features 
could be much larger. 
 

  
 
Figure 1.  Characteristic Dip Patterns in slides (Dark green tadpoles indicate structural dip and the light green 
tadpoles indicate deformed beds) 
 
 

• Slump 
A slump occurs above a basal/lateral shear plane and is characterized by recognizable surfaces often deformed. 
This type of dip pattern is characterized by an increase in dip magnitude, as the sediments over steepen, followed 
by a reduction in dip inclination above the fold axis (Figure 2). There is a sharp basal surface to the unit, and the dip 
azimuth can be orientated either parallel or opposing the structural dip. 
 

 

Figure 2 Characteristic dip patterns of over steepening beds. (Dark green tadpoles indicate structural dip and the 
light green tadpoles indicate deformed beds). The internal structure of the fold is very well manifested on the dip 
data orientations as seen in the sketch (centre). An outcrop picture (right) from Tabernas Basin in Spain is used to 
simulate and visualize the case. 
 
 
 

Fold axis 



• Debris flows (megabeds and small debris flows) 
Debris flows are slurry-like flowing aggregates, with plastic-like yield strength which freeze on deposition. The size 
of these units can range from 1 m to over 100 m thick. The thick units appear to stack multiple dips to form a 
zigzagging dip pattern. The thick units are clearly seen on a seismic scale and seem to form undulating chaotic 
seismic horizons. Thick sand bodies have been observed overlaying these large mega beds and often enveloped 
within the mudstones. This type of megabed could form a potential reservoir. 
 

 
 
Figure 3.  Characteristic Dip patterns in Debris flows (megabeds) (Dark green tadpoles indicate structural dip and 
the light green tadpoles indicate deformed beds). The features can be over 100 m thick, and thus observed on 
seismic 
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Seismic nodes are compact, self-contained sensors that offer versatile and rapid deployment. Despite being extensively used 

in industry, nodes are seldom used in the academic community, partly due to their perceived poor recordings of low 

frequencies.  Here we show that after removing the instrument response, seismic nodes are comparable to broadband 

instruments, and have many applications in earthquake and tectonic studies, including: 

a) Rapid deployment following earthquakes and volcanic eruptions to record aftershocks,  

b) Dense seismic surveys for imaging and microseismicity detection.  

 

We will discuss examples of using nodes to record aftershocks, including on Lombok in August 2018 and in Palu in September 

2018.  The small size and ease of use meant nodes were deployed swiftly in both cases, recording rich datasets which reveal 

the fault geometry.   

Nodes are also ideal in urban environments, as they can be deployed in any configuration and have a small footprint. We will 

discuss the first passive seismic survey of Singapore, with acquisition planned in the first half of 2019, using a network of 

nodes placed at locations across the island including schools and parks.  The survey aims to scientifically assess the 3D 

geological structure, seismic hazard and geothermal potential of Singapore. 
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Interpretation of Paleozoic - Mesozoic Tectonostratigraphy in Salawati Basin, West 
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The proven-working paradigm in the Salawati Basin is that the active petroleum system in this basin is only within the Cenozoic, 

with Klasafet-Klamougun Formation as the source rock and top seal, the underlying Kais Formation to Lower Klasafet Member 

as reservoirs and reefal dome structure to normal faulted reefs as the trapping type.  However, the deeper Paleozoic - 

Mesozoic petroleum system is appraised by only three exploratory wells by this far.  This paper is attempting to refine the 

exploration concept within the pre-Tertiary by focusing on the dynamics of its tectonics and stratigraphy. 

The Salawati Basin is a Neogene Basin.  Published studies agree that the basin was formed during Early Miocene when the 

northern promontory of the Australian Continent collided with an Intra - Pacific Island Arc which means the basin outline was 

likely different during the pre-collision.  The three exploratory wells and some 2D seismic lines are utilized to analyse the basin 

evolution through geological time in the context of tectonostratigraphy.  Subsequently, recent basin modelling studies are 

utilized to analyse the petroleum potential along with the dynamics of the basin. 

In Middle Jurassic, the proto Salawati Basin was part of the stable northern Northwest Shelf Australia, named Bird’s Head 

block, in a state of passive margin and contemporaneously deposited the Aifam Group and Tipuma Formation.  Subsequently, 

during Late Jurassic to end of Early Cretaceous, the proto Salawati Basin underwent a rifting phase due to counter-clockwise 

block rotation and translation of the Bird’s Head region and segmented the area into the Bintuni Platform in the south and a 

rift basin towards the north, depositing the Lower Kembelangan Formation. Late Cretaceous to Oligocene was the thermal 

basin-sag phase, depositing the Upper Kembelangan Formation and Waripi-Faumai-Sirga Formation(s).  The whole area of 

the proto Salawati Basin was uplifted due to collision between the Bird’s Head area and an Intra-Pacific Island Arc causing 

non-deposition until Early Miocene.  Tectonic events, basin infilling and results from recent Basin Modelling study illustrate 

some petroleum play potentials. 
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Integrated Interpretation of Geophysical Data over the NW Shelf, Australia 

(Westralia ACCESS project) 
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The North West Shelf of Australia is a world class gas province, consisting of several major sedimentary basins (Carnarvon, 

Roebuck, offshore Canning, Browse and Bonaparte) that cumulatively make up the Westralian Superbasin.  Filled with a thick 

Late Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cainozoic sedimentary succession, related principally to the fragmentation of Gondwana, it is 

estimated to contain 92% of Australia’s remaining conventional gas reserves (144 Tcf, Geoscience Australia/BREE report, 

2012). 

Two extensive multi-client marine surveys, which acquired gravity, magnetic and 2D seismic data across the NW Shelf, have 

been reprocessed and interpreted to provide a regional update to the structural and tectonic configuration of the continental 

margin.  Integration of these datasets with public domain potential field data has enabled a new qualitative interpretation that 

includes the COB, major and minor faults, depocentres and structural trends.  These data layers were subsequently used 

within selected 2D models, with physical properties based on the analysis of key well logs, to validate the seismic interpretation 

and refine the basement surface and composition in areas where it was poorly imaged. 

The basement horizon was extrapolated between the seismic control using 3D gravity modelling.  A 10-layer earth model of 

dimensions 2400 km by 700 km was constructed and, using merged survey and public domain gravity data, initial constrained 

gravity inversions were followed by manual editing of the basement surface (for instance, using grid-editing tools to replicate 

extensional fault geometries as defined from the qualitative interpreted work) to derive an updated basement surface.  The 

resulting model should provide a significant uplift in the understanding of the highly prospective Westralian basins. 
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CSEM Response in a Gas Hydrate Stability Zone 

Allan Filipov1, Raghava Tharimela1 
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Controlled Source Electromagnetic (CSEM) is a geophysical method for measuring the electrical resistivity of the subsurface, 

providing information that can be integrated with other subsurface data to reduce the uncertainty in offshore exploration.  A 

powerful horizontal electric dipole source is towed over a predetermined grid of multi-component receivers placed 1 to 3 km 

apart on the seabed, at water depths down to 3.5 km.  The dipole source transmits a carefully designed, low-frequency 

electromagnetic signal into the subsurface that can illuminate targets through more than 4 km of rock.  The receivers record 

refracted EM energy from the subsurface and that data is processed and inverted to produce a resistivity volume of the 

subsurface. This resistivity cube is then further integrated and interpreted with seismic and well data. 

In a proven petroleum system, the presence of resistors anomalously higher than the background resistivity can often be 

directly correlated to hydrocarbon saturated reservoirs (Archie’s Law).  CSEM data can be used to differentiate prospects with 

high and low hydrocarbon saturation making it a valuable complement to seismic AVO analysis as part of the prospect de-

risking process. 

In complex structural settings, where salt, basalt, or hydrates hamper seismic imaging, CSEM and Magnetotelluric (MT) data 

are inverted together and integrated with seismic, well and non-seismic data to improve the seismic velocity model and image 

quality.  In a gas hydrate environment, CSEM is effective in identifying saturated hydrates and free gas accumulations. 

The panels in this poster session will use case studies to provide a visual representation of basic CSEM principles, CSEM, 

data acquisition and applications of CSEM (& MT) from “source to seep” using hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon related 

case examples. 
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Coal Bed Methane in the South Gobi Basin, Mongolia 
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The South Gobi Basin in southern Mongolia is home to Tavan Tolgoi, which is one of the largest thermal coal mines in the 

world.  The coal appears to have ideal properties for CBM extraction at deeper depths, yet Tavan Tolgoi and the greater region 

remains under-explored for CBM.  ASX-listed Elixir Petroleum Limited is planning a 2D seismic survey and core-hole drilling 

program in 2019 to evaluate the potential of the South Gobi Basin in the Nomgon IX PSC.  Independent Prospective Resource 

Estimates indicate the Nomgon IX PSC could contain 40 TCF of recoverable CBM (on an unrisked, best guess basis), with 

over 5,200km2 considered prospective within the PSC.  This poster previews the technical work undertaken in the region, and 

outlines the plan for CBM exploration in the Nomgon IX PSC, South Gobi Basin, Mongolia. 
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Prediction 
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Pore pressure prediction in SE Asia presents a unique set of challenges.  Although exploration has for many decades targeted 

“young” rocks i.e. Tertiary-aged reservoirs, with the implication being these sediments are cool and relatively undeformed as 

in similarly-aged rocks in other parts of the world, in SE Asia, high heat flow, complex burial history and compressional 

tectonics means that interpreting pore pressure can be extremely problematic.  

Therefore, a full integration of burial history, geothermal gradients, and the effect of unconformities – that is, the “geology” etc 

is required for successful pore pressure prediction, rather than an over-reliance on seismic velocities and simple, generic 

workflows.  Indeed, velocity-based approaches, whether wireline or seismic, have frequently has been shown to under-predict 

pore pressure, leading to some very expensive mistakes whilst drilling. 

This poster will focus on highlighting how critical the “geology” can be, and how if it is understood, a realistic envelope of 

uncertainty can be developed with (relatively) minimal effort. Indeed, in some basins, simple geological models are the only 

way to predict pore pressure.  There is a general noted reluctance to combine more thoughtful data acquisition strategies with 

the confidence to “let the geology do the talking” via simple back of the envelope thinking.  Pore pressure is there (or indeed, 

absent) for a reason or reasons and it’s the geology that dictates this.  Process is all.  

This poster is a reminder perhaps of what we have forgotten or at least, what we should be doing more of. 
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During 2018, a paper entitled "Derivatives, Tensors and Invariant Imaging for Qualitative Interpretation" was presented at the 

EAGE Annual Conference in Copenhagen and the 1st AEGC Conference in Sydney.  This paper describes the application of 

tensor gradient transforms derived from airborne gravity gradiometry surveys in visual interpretation.  Potential Field Gradient 

Tensors are a multichannel dataset combining 5 independent components in a matrix array (Zengerer, 2018).  As such, the 

data can be used and combined in many ways.  A very common problem right across the world of geoscience is that even 

standard potential field transforms are not actually well understood by users.  It is important that all images used in potential 

field analysis carry some sort of physical meaning which is understood by the interpreter.  True understanding arises from 

geophysically modelling a known 3D geological model, creating the grid transforms from the forward response of the model, 

and comparing these to the geology. 

3D forward gravitational responses of a 3D model of a simple two-body basin-basement system, with conjugate faulting and 

a dome-basin shape, were used to generate the examples.  Depths to the basin-basement interface were computed from the 

model and are presented as grids and contours, draped on the gravity gradient imaging products to illustrate their 

responsiveness to the basement architecture.  Various combinations of traditional gravity and its gradient transforms, as well 

as tensor invariants and phase products, have been assessed against the model.  It is shown that certain imaging products 

show more responsiveness to physical property variations, whilst others are more sensitive to geometry, but combining these 

in novel ways can result in understanding of subsurface mapping possibly not explored previously using potential fields.  The 

applications of these transforms may also apply to both gravity and magnetics data under specific circumstances. 

Selected examples of gravity, FTG and AGG with magnetics, from public domain surveys over the Bonaparte, Amadeus and 

Otway Basins are taken to show physical examples of gravity gradient transforms over known geological features. These 

include salt domes, igneous intrusions, volcanic flows, carbonate build-ups and complex folded terranes. The poster format 

will allow visual interrogation of examples not possible in the oral presentation of 2018. 

 

REFERENCE 
Zengerer, M. 2018. An Overview of Tensors, Gradient and Invariant Products in Imaging and Qualitative Interpretation. ASEG 

Extended Abstracts. 
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High resolution airborne Full Tensor Gravity Gradiometry (FTG) data is currently being acquired across all producing basins 

offshore Malaysia as part of a multiclient programme by Bell Geospace and PETRONAS.  The data is proving instrumental, 

from calibration of signal over existing producing structures, to predicting prospectivity at deeper intervals.  Two such areas 

are the Tatau Half-Grabens and Luconia provinces off Sarawak and are discussed in this poster. 

Depth-Density estimation tools for working with FTG data transform the Gravity Tensor field into a subsurface model using a 

Layer Migration methodology. The basic concept assumes empirical relationships between signal character and depth 

sensitivity that, through steering by density relationships, are transformed to a set of informed sub-surface models. 

The Tatau Half-Grabens area is characterized by a series of elongated extensional half-grabens and fault blocks and are 

expressed in the FTG data as a series of negative and positive anomaly patterns respectively.  Recent work in the area 

establishes prospectivity at Top Pre-Cycle I basement with the 2015 Nuang discovery well along the edge of a shallow fault 

block.  The known fault block and half-graben geometry acts as the primary source to the FTG signal and through usage of 

Layer Migration, depth to basement is mapped across the area.  The results indicate that the half-grabens reach depths 

ranging from 2 to 5 km facilitating the development of good source rock material.  In addition, fault block geometries are 

mapped laterally and predict complex shapes. 

The Luconia province is characterized by extensive development of highly prospective Carbonate build-ups on top of more 

extensive carbonate platforms.  The many fields in production emanate from those at Top Cycle IV at depths varying from 800 

to 1200 m below sea level.  However, what is poorly understood is the location of underlying source rocks and migratory 

pathways that feed these high-quality reservoirs.  The FTG data shows remarkable clarity from imagery of the Top Cycle IV 

carbonates to more subtle anomaly patterns arising from structural controls and sub-carbonate geology.  Data analysis 

predicts the presence of a carbonate reef complex at depths from 3 to 5 km.  The reef complex is described as an atoll shaped 

structure yielding a rim shaped positive anomaly centred by a negative response, some 75 km in diameter and surrounded by 

a low amplitude negative anomalous response interpreted as sediment-sourced. 

This poster will present and describe the depth-density models and implications for prospectivity across the Tatau Half-

Grabens & Luconia provinces. 
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The light isotopic signatures of the multiple shallow dry gas accumulations of the Madura Strait, Offshore East Java, are 

commonly associated exclusively with a biogenic origin. This interpretation relies mainly on the fact that those gas 

accumulations are found at temperature conditions lower than the assumed pasteurization temperature threshold (where 

methanogenic microbes can theoretically be present) and on the assumption that their compositions and geochemical 

signatures are globally unique and diagnostic of bacterial degradation. Can this interpretation be challenged? 

We have compiled relevant public data of the Madura Strait to capture the regional subsurface setting with respect to 

processes controlling the activation and preservation of biogenic and thermogenic systems. We considered previous finds 

and factored in a series of new assessments, including gas characterization, deep source thermogenic activation, pressure 

regime and gas migration.  

We conclude that the shallow gas accumulations of the Madura Strait are most probably made of mixed gas in most cases, 

and that their light isotopic signatures could equally result from bacterial degradation and/or gas migration mechanisms from 

a thermogenic source. A thermogenic activation of the proven Ngimbang source would imply the existence of a complex 

plumbing system to link the source to the shallow accumulations some 5km upward, with the potential for various new plays 

to be present along the migration pathway. 
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There is an infinite number of subsurface facies and fluid configurations that can give rise to any given seismic response with 

the presence of noise.  Traditional reservoir characterisation workflows struggle to discriminate between facies with very 

elastically similar properties but facies that are elastically very similar may have very different petrophysical properties. 

As beds become thinner the seismic response, and hence the response in any elastic AVO inversion, becomes that of the 

package response.  The package response can be thought of as some type of average response for all the facies within a 

given interval, where this interval is based on the bandwidth of the input data. 

This poster will describe a technique that uses an innovative Bayesian framework and inversion formulation.  The inversion is 

one step, it takes data directly from the reflected amplitude domain to the facies domain.  The key advantages of this approach 

are that it is robust in the presence of noise and correctly propagates spatial correlations.  This allows for rigorous data driven 

confidence in the results and is able within certain limits to classify facies at sub-seismic resolution. 
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The area of the study is located in Hera Sub-basin, western Asri Basin, and northwest Java Basin.  The subsurface setting is 

a relatively uniform half-graben structure that formed due to a rifting phase during the Eocene – Oligocene and is overlain by 

a conformable passive margin sequence which dominated the entire area until recent times.  The seismic vintage varies from 

1967 to 1993 with three main azimuth orientations: northeast/southwest, northwest/southeast, and north/south.  The quality 

of the seismic ranges from poor (vectorized data) to fair.  The main objective of the study is to generate a 3D seismic volume 

with more reasonable structure and an improved image compared to the 2D results.  We use TGS’s proprietary technology 

called ‘structurally conformable interpolation’, also known as 2Dcubed.  Input data to the project is the available 2D migrated 

stacks and velocities from three different vintages, one of which only has vectorized data.  The workflow includes survey 

matching of different vintages, data-driven geological model building to interpolate large distances between existing data and 

a 3D poststack migration to minimize the 2D migration artefacts.  The method successfully creates a 3D migrated image from 

legacy 2D data with better structure and continuity, which increases confidence in its interpretation.  Interpretation of a 3D 

volume is much more efficient than for 2D data and is free from 2D artefacts.  Positive results from this project show that the 

2Dcubed method gives new life to existing 2D data and maximises its potential by providing a 3D image in an area where 3D 

data is not available. 
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The Seram Orogen, comprising the island of Seram and an offshore fold-and-thrust belt (FTB), is located in the north-eastern 

part of the Banda Arc region, within a complex area in the zone of convergence between the Eurasian, Indo-Australian and 

Pacific plates.  The Seram Orogen, is a transpressional foreland of a left-lateral transform active margin, forming part of a 

complex Neogene tectonic system along the continental margin around the Banda Sea. 

The FTB is a wedge-shaped feature with a maximum vertical thickness in excess of ten kilometres, tapering away from Seram 

and developed above a decollement which dips downwards towards Seram.  Beneath the decollement is a relatively-

undeformed Mesozoic and Cenozoic section, largely comprising horsts and grabens.  Three plays are recognized within the 

area: Mesozoic rocks in a structural setting, Late Cretaceous carbonates in a structural / stratigraphic setting and Neogene 

carbonates in a structural / stratigraphic setting.  

Petroleum system and tectonic plate analyses, derived from new multi-client broadband seismic data, provide improved 

constraints on geological  modelling and demonstrate new potential for hydrocarbon prospectivity within the area. 


